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P R IM IT IV E  CA USES  
and

R E SU L T S  o f R E L IG IO N .

Thro’ all the vast Ages of the Earth’s 
uufoldment, mortal beings have realized 
the possibility of a superior spiritual or 
mental attainment.

The mental powers of Mankind have 
f-It the influx of a duality of life and be 
ing ; altho’, in the lower types of Man 
kind, there was but the dullest compre 
hension of what this higher life really was, 
ktill there was sufficient Soul-power to 
cieate a feeliug of intense longing to know 
and realize it.

On account of this, there has been the 
giving out of the aspirations of the mind, 
ami tlie takiug on of the influence of the 
spiritual growth. This growth being 
governed by the mental uufoldment of the 
individual, and also by the influence of 
spirit beings who return to those of Earth, 
and impart thoughts, as from the wind.

In this wise, the faculties of Spirituality 
and of Revereuce were the more fully de 
veloped in the human head, until these 
acuities gave birth to reverential desires.

These desires served to animate the 
Mentality of spirit beings, and by this a 
new stage of Psychic or Soul communica- 
mn was established in the mental devel- 

oprneut of the human species.
is formed the basis on which the hu- 

au species progressed in brain forma- 
a uve the Primal species of human

kind. Thus the two sides of life have 
grown and unfolded in type and in eulf 
ture, one out from, yet blending with the 
other.

This Soul-power which is innate in the 
physical being, is what causes the being 
to aspire to something higher than the 
physical, and thro’ aspiration, the mental 
powers were first excited, and the spirit 
ual side of life became visible to the phys 
ical senses, affecting the faculties of sight, 
of hearing, and of impression of thoughts.

In the earlier stages of earthly uufold 
ment, those who saw these things were 
put to a test to comprehend from whence 
they came—of what nature and existence 
they were—and as far as their develop 
ment led them, they recognized a superi 
ority of being and of existence—a some 
thing higher in the scale of life than that 
to which they themselves belonged.

They, therefore, ascribed to these spirit 
beings whom they saw, felt, and heard, 
an appellation which would express their 
highest idea of a great power ; of some 
superior being and beings.

And thus, from the first uufoldment of 
man’s mental powers, this has been the 
effort : viz. : To explain this something
which is as the breath of living waters, 
and as the potency of life itself.

All thro’ vast Ages of time, Mankind 
has steadily unfolded in individual power ; 
and in proportion to the growth of the 
few, has the oppression of the many been.

For, true to their natures, the few took 
upon themselves the privilege of establish 
ing a fixed definition of what this other 
side of life really was. And as the indi 
vidual propensities of selfhood were the 
most promiuant developments of their be 
ing, they conceived of no possibility of a 
superior power unless it be individualized, 
and also be endowed with Omnipotence 
and Omniscient force.

They conceived that this power must 
be everywhere, hence, Omnipresent; and 
from their own degree of selfhood, they 
conceived this power to be of a personali 
ty, hence, they concentrated their own 
development into an imaginary deity— 
said deity to do what they thought would 
be highly pleasing to do themselves. 
Hence, the few of each Epoch of time 
have manufactured a God, a Mesiah, a 
Deity, or Omnipotent Ruler to suit and 
express their own development.

Thus, these few minds, by the authori 
ty which they held over the many, have 
represented to the many the form and 
nature of their belief and thro the

nndevelopment of the many, these various 
beliefs have become an all-overpowering 
conviction.

It might well be said that in the Ages 
of the Past, nine-tenths of earth’s people 
did not think for themselves. Thus, the 
Soul-force of their nature was held in 
check, and the reign of Superstition and 
falsehood held its full scepter.

Spirit beings have likewise been affected 
by this monopoly of selfish thought, ahd 
until they shall have become more uni 
versal in their conception of the things of 
life, they will hold as tenaceously to the 
thoughts of their ignorant belief as they 
had done while on Earth. Thus, uniting 
their strength of Psychic Will-power with 
those already in power on Earth, and to 
gether persistently seek to maintain 
the validity and efficacy of such forms of 
Religious belief—calling into use their 
faculty of imagination and assumption, to 
picture and portray the evils attending 
the rejection of their creed or form of be 
lief : thus working upon the fears and 
credulity of the weaker minded until 
these weaker ones follow in their train, 
and their creed becomes the ruling senti 
ment of the times.

This, then, has been, in all AgSs Past, 
the prim itive causes of the different 
forms of Religion ; many of which hold 
the mind of Mankind, to-day, fettered and 
enslaved ; affecting every department of 
life in the civilized world.

True, a comparative few individually 
reject the “yoke of the Church” and of 
Religious bondage. And these are pio 
neers in the world’s great reform, aided 
and sustained by their allies in spirit life.

'The untutored mind and life of the so- 
called Savage and Heathen is far less de 
plorable than is the pernicious influence 
of men and laws such as would fetter and 
hold the life of man in Religious abey 
ance to any one form of worship.

Thro’out all grades of being the faculty 
for command lies uppermost in the scale 
of intelligence ; while the higher we as 
cend the line of Reason and Spirituality, 
the more useful and beneficial to a gener 
al Cause does this power of command be 
come. While in the unreasonable and 
unspiritual this faculty becomes a source 
of brutality and evil both individually and 
collectively.

In summing up the scale of human fac 
ulties, it will be found that Reason and 
Comparison are the lever powers of all the 
other faculties of being. And where Rea 
son and Comparison are unreservedly ex 

e rcised , a  truth of th e  m a tte r  m u s t  e v en t 
u a lly  follow.

Now, where the individual Judgment of 
a few shall monopolize the right of 
Judgment of the masses, there is s u r e  to 
follow a deteriorating effect upon those 
masses : and generations follow on, and 
the evil is intensified.

Just so, it is, to-day, and just so it has 
been in all Ages, where Mankind has ex 
ercised force minus of Reason and consid 
eration in dealing with their fellow crea 
tures.

Every known form of Religious power 
has held its subjects in fear of argument 
ana controversy on the subject : and from 
this fact, there has never yet developed 
the correct understanding of the laws of 
life from any Sect or creed.

Strictly in keeping with the prevalency, 
of Religous thought has been the effect 
upon the Social and Governmental power 
thro’out each Epoch of man’s progression.

And why is this ?
Because the impetus of all new develop 

ments is first received in the upper sections 
of the human brain. The base of the brain, 
like the trunk of the body, carries force 
to the parts dependant upon it. Hence, 
the abdominal and genital regions of the 
body are the motor-power of vitality to 
the entire body.

This finds its duality in the base of the 
brain while the upper sections are as the 
corner-stones upon which the Soul be 
stows its highest and keenest rays of in 
telligence.

Consequently, the more fully developed 
the upper portion of the brain becomes, 
the more in keeping therewith will be the 
conceptions of thought to that individual : 
and correspondingly will they influence in 
establishing a more spiritual and more 
reasonable form of Religion.

To the spiritually developed are the 
things of spirit existence made manifest.

In considering these differences of hu 
man uufoldment, we have to bear in mind 
that the same law and effects are corres 
pondingly influential upon those beings 
who have shuffled off the mortal body and 
are inhabitants of spirit life.

We have to remember that the mind of 
the individual does not change at death 
—which is but a change from the physical 
to the spiritual side of life—until there 
has been scenes and incidents in the life 
of that being which causes the mind to 
unfold into a new and progressive train of 
thought.

( Continued in Our Next. )
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A SPIRIT’S 
LAMENT & CALL.
The land! The so-called freeman’s land, 

Where Priestcraft roles with outstretched 
hand;

Where men oft dare not speak the truth, 
Where Science searches—yet is mute.

Where Priests to you will oft deny 
Communion with your homes on high 

They ever seek your thoughts to bind— 
Enslave the Soul, and rule the mind.

Didst hear aright—you said, “I’ll go 
Help overcome this Priestly foe ? ” 

Overthrow their creeds, form working 
bands—

God’s angels will uphold your hands.

Think not your friends will ever wait 
’Till death doth ope the pearly gate ;

Nor talk with those they loved while here, 
No comfort give, no word of cheer?

Oh, no! for when your Souls aspire,
We’ll meet and fill your mind’s desire— 

Above the care9—the joys of earth—
We’ll lead to things of greater worth.

Your friends have only gone before,
And soon you’ll meet them on that shore 

Where time doth end—true life begin, 
Where man, progessed, will cease to sin.

If here you meet in spirit name,
We’ll come, and Priestcraft put to shame; 

With truth, their creeds and dogmas meet, 
And every step in progress greet.

Then let us join in one strong band—
Sweep creeds and dogmas from the land- 

Let men on earth and men from heaven, 
Work ’till Priestcraft’s chains are riven.

Seek not to lead, but ever aspire 
To heaijfrlie call, ‘‘Come up higher.”

Your brother serve, nor work in vain,
And thus o’er error, victory gain.

Your earth work o’er, the victory won. 
You'll join our band beyond the Sun ; 

And o’er the earth in peace we’ll roam,
And view with joy the freeman’s home.

Invited guests we there will Stay- 
Help bear the burdens of the day;

Will heal, will teach, our aid we’ll lend— 
To each earth home true blessings send.

Then Souls will progress here on earth,
Nor fear to pass the second birth ;

Then darkened Spheres we’ll find no more, 
For light will shine from shore to shore.

J. H. Y„ Medium.
Matfield, Plymouth Co., Mass.

For The Watchman.

POPISH WILES. 
NO. 2.

The Fathers pledge themselves to re 
cord in a special book, the names of all 
who materially assist in the erection of 
the proposed building.

The Litany o f the Blessed Virgin will 
be recited for them every day in the year. 
All the prayers, holy communions, mor 
tifications, labors and occupations of the 
members o f the community will be ap 
plied for their spiritual welfare.

One ‘Pater’ and ‘Ave’ will be said every 
evening for the contributors, living or 
dead.

For the dead, a solemn mass of requiem 
with Libera will be offered up once every 
year.

The following was,copied from  a Phil 
adelphia daily paper o f March 22, 1884. 
and shows to what base ends the parties 
mentioned will resort to in order to gain 
their ends. Nothing seems too vile for  
them to engage in, i f  there is only mon 
ey in it. Of course, ignorance is the 
most potent factor in the affair.

“The Redemptionist Fathers of St. 
Bouifacius Roman Catholic Church, Dia 
mond and Hancock Sts., have made an 
appeal for aid in erecting a building suita 
ble to their wants and purposes as a relig 
ious community.

Uuder preseut conditions, the residence 
is so small as to only afford limited room 
for four persons, compelling the rest of 
the Fathers [with somebody's mother—P. 
M. ./. ] to occupy badly ventilated and in 
commodious apartments in the adjoining 
School-house.

Finally, the Fathers pledge themselves 
to offer up a solemn high mass for all their 
benefactors, living or dead, on Christmas 
day, duriug three consecutive years ; aud 
another solemn high mass on one of the 
three days of the Forty Hours Exposition, 
for the same number of years.”

It is by giviug these facts to the read 
ing public, that an estimate can be formed 
of the rascally methods taken to obtain 
the ready oash to supply any whim, that 
those iu power may happen to take.

It will apply as well to the Protestant 
branch of Christendom, as to the original 
''Only True Church."

But the Priest (Father) possesses 
thousand-fold more power over his igno 
rant lambs, than any minister, or govern 
ment officer in the civilized world.

An appeal of this kind not being re 
sponded to, will speedily insure being 
read out of the holy Church, and a future 
state of endless misery.

Every week the papers contain accounts 
of trials, in which some Papist is suing a 
Bishop or Priest, for the return to their 
rightful owners of the funds entrusted to 
their care, by their confiding dupes—and, 
in most cases, the custodians are unable 
to give any account for its disappearance.

If the truth was known, it would be 
found that wine, beer, whisky, fine clothes, 
and nature—indulgences for the sleek- 
looking Priests, would form an appalling 
item iu their cash accounts.

As the utmost secrecy and mystery is 
observed inside the holy walls of Popish 
Churches, Nunneries, and "Select Board 
ing-school for Young Ladies,” it is only 
when these holy men, these sanctemone- 
ous rascals, are dragged before a Court of 
Law to give an account of their steward 
ship, that we, detested heretics, can get a 
glimpse of the inward workings of the 
holy machine. Enough is then shown for 
us to average the balauce.

I  might cite a volume of instances, to 
prove the greed and dishonesty of these 
followers of the Lamb, were it necessary.

But the facts given to the world a few 
years ago regarding the doings of Arch 
bishop Purcell and his compeers, in Cin 
cinnati, Ohio; and of the St. Augustine 
Society of Lawrence, Mass., now before 
the Courts of that City, are proofs too 
strong to contest.

Gold, the corner-stone and support of 
Christianity, will gladden the eyes of the 
Priest and bring joy to his Soul ; where 
the fact of having performed a good deed 
does not affect him.

As long as ignorance, with its offspring 
of bigotry and superstition, holds the su 
preme power in the human mind, we must 
expect these things.

Our duty is plain : viz. : —
It is to educate the rising generation in 

the spirit and knowledge of “Liberty, 
Truth, and Reason” ; and to expose to the 
public gaze thro’ the power of the mighty 
Press, the hideousness, the crimes, the 
mysteries, and nonsensical mummeries 
now cloaked uuder the garb of religion.

For exposure leads to investigation, in 
vestigation to true knowledge and subse 
quent condemnation of all wrong doing.

I  would that all might view this subject 
of religion in its true light. Their patron 
age would be withheld, and this great 
enemy of freedom and human liberty, 
would be left to speedily die the death it 
deserves ; and its surpliced Priests aud 
Clergy—now supported by the toil and 
sweat of their ignorant dupes—would be 
forced to gain a livelihood by honest, no 
ble labor.

The world of mankind would lie better 
and happier.

Let ns work to hasten the day. Let 
our Watchword be,

"M IL LIO N S FOB DEFENCE, 
B U T  N O T O NE C E N T  

FOB T R IB U TE ."

And on our Banners let it be inscribed, 

“ VICTO BY OB D E A TH ."
E m a n u e l  M. J o n e s .

Philadelphia, Pa.

For The Watchman.

INCONSISTENT.
. It is inconsistent aud unreasonable for 

Christians to counsel the Government to 
make war on the Mormon Religion, to 
break up Polygamy by Woodshed, when 
the same thing is sanctioned by the Bible, 
aud their God’s most exalted aud chosen 
leaders were Polygamists, by the side of 
which a modern Mormon sinks into insig 
nificance.

The Christian God, by his holy word, 
holds up, as samples of wisdom aud holi 
ness, persons, who not only had a host of 
wives, but boasted of thousands of concu 
bines.

When these Bible worshipers go to 
their heaven, no doubt, they will think 
themselves greatly honored should they 
have an opportunity to shake hands with 
that arch-ancient Mormon, King Solomon, 
who, when on earth, could boast of being 
sandwiched between seven hundred in 
holy wedlock, and three hundred kept 
mistresses—of riches, honor, aud an ivory 
throne overlaid with gold.

God found no fault with this Monarch 
until he went after women who wanted 
offerings to their Gods.

The question naturally arrises whether 
the later day Christians have changed 
Gods, or, if Solomon’s God has changed 
his opinion with reference to a plurality 
of wives.

The Mormons, no doubt, oontend that 
they stand by the Polygamous God of the 
Bible, and, like Solomon, are the personi 
fication of wisdom, and are imitating that 
chosen instrument of divine favor, by 
building temples, singing lascivious songs, 
and offering sacrifices to this Deity ; and 
in return are having riches and honor 
showered down upon them in a manner to 
excite the jealousy of those who are pray 
ing for favors from a Monogamous God.

It behooves the would be annihilators 
of the Mormons to arise and explain to 
the people of this freethiuking Republic, 
what position they hold in relation to the 
Solomon harem God, the celebacy, Nun 
nery God, and the Monogamy, Christian 
God.

This attempt to curry favor with all the 
Gods, aud, thereby, scoop iu all the bene 
fits, here and hereafter, by a non-commit 
tal silence on the poiut in questiou, may 
be a sharp, Yankee trick, but won’t do for 
an intelligent public, while they are being 
advised to cut each other’s throats to set 
tle the question.

If Poligamy is to be rooted out, we 
must commence at the root of the evil, by 
destroying all Gods who encourage it, and 
burning all Bibles which uphold it.

Intelligent men aud women are getting 
tired and sick of the foolish practice of 
setting up Bibles aud Gods, and then 
tearing each other to pieces, like wild 
beast«, to see which God will come out 
ahead.

In the degrading exhibitions of dog 
fights, cock-pits, aud horse-racing, only 
money is forfeited : but in Bible aud God- 
fights, not only money, but possessions, 
business, Reason, manhood, happiness, 
and life are recklessly destroyed : aud if 
chaos aud desolation are not inaugurated, 
some tyrant is. W. W. Judso n.
Kansas City, Mo.

Contributed to The Watchman.

YE HOSTS
THAT LOVE 

BEYOND
OUR LOVE!

Yc hosts that love beyond our mortal love, 
And live felicity of life above ;
Our aspirations flame our Soul’s emotion,
To seek a solemn bower for devotion—
Upon humility’s low bended knees,
To breathe inspiration from love’s leas,
And revelations from celestial Spheres, 
Where intuition from its Fount appears.

Ye hosts that love beyond our mortal love, 
And in affinities of Nature move ;
We would ye could our human forms en 

trance.
That man with sacrifice might truth ad 

vance :
For love like thine doth thrill with rever 

ence,
The inner fountains where our loves com 

mence—
Ah ! oft within we feel a fond desire,
Thro’ life of sacrifice, to climb up higher.

*
Ye hosts that love beyond our mortal love, 
Aud thro’ infinitudes of glory rove ;
We would invoke the higher Source of 

Being,
For intuition’s temperate agreeing :
’Till harmony sublime pervades the earth, 
In all the glory of the spiritual birth—
Ah ! then, upon Perfection’s Sunny Hill, 
We’d play the tunes of Nature with our 

will.

Ye hosts that love beyond our mortal love, 
And live as Gods and Goddesses of Jove ; 
Upon the Oratorios of Nature,
Like ye, we’d play to reach Perfection’s 

stature—
Behind, leave imperfections of the man,
As fast and far aud deep as e’er we can ; 
And thro’ the honest efforts of our wills, 
O’eroome our hates with love’s diviner 

thrills.

Ye hosts that love beyond our mortal love, 
And weave the web of Fate iu Nature’s 

grove—
Diviner lessons would we take from angels, 
And be oreation’s scholars and evangels— 
With acuteness be each day alert,
Thro’ lore of angels errors here avert— 
Imparting wisdom to our needy ones,
As rays of light from love’s celestial suns.

Ye hosts that love beyond our mortal love, 
And live in love in Nature’s spirit oove ; 
My inspiration would I  draw like ye,
From the oeaseless fountains of infinity : 
My revelation would I seek where thine, 
Outpours from love’s eternal fouuts divine ; 
My intuition and my instinct too,
I ’d breathe alone from angel fountains 

true.
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Ye h o s t !  that love beyond our mortal love, 
Au(] ronm iu balls of chastity’s pure dove; 
I n  c h a s t e s t  love’s snbJimer exaltations— 
And eloquence’s potent perorations :
Ah ! move the Universe to feeling tears— 
And sacrificial rapture of the Seers ;
’Till man o’er earth’s endowments to good 

ness guides
Upon celestial aspiration's tides.

Ye hosts that love beyond our mortal love, 
And follow iu Perfection’s happy groove ; 
We would that we could leave error far 

behind us,
And all the states of passion that bind ns ; 
Aud stand with purest angels side by side, 
Upon the halcyon waves of Nature’s tide, 
And there the erring ones of earth em 

brace,
In all the beauty of celestial grace.

Ye hosts that love beyond our mortal love, 
And with analysis of Reason prove 
The why aud wherefore of sublime Crea- 

tion,
And all its cyclic rounds of life mutation : 
’l'were better man iu imitation’s ways, 
Should models make from Reason than 

blind praise ;
’Cause Reason leads to praise and worship 

free—
But blind devotion ends in bigotry.

Ye hosts with love beyond our mortal love, 
The excellence divinity has wove,
The sacrifices of chaste love’s devotion,
The freedom of affinities’ commotiou,
The martyr spirit that sublimer nerves 
To dare and do—for other’s good that 

serves 4
We would we could with feelings of the 

heart,
So nobly think aud act our humble part.

J o h n  B r o w n  S m i t h . 

UJcanoyan, D q u g la ts  (Jo,, Ter.

Written for The Watchman.

GRANDMOTHER
“EVE.”

For some time past very interesting 
“Obituaries” have been pronounced iu the 
Spiritual Offering upon our most ancient 
Bible Worthies : aud for fear that the Fe 
male department of “ Ye olden time” may 
be overlooked, I propose to say a few 
words in commemoration and praise to be 
extended to our God-rejected aud Chris 
tian-hated old Grandmother, “ E v e . ”

Aud it is to be hoped that the doctrine 
of Evolution aud "regeneration” will tied 
its way into the Church ; aud that yet a 
monument may be erected iu Washington 
i 1 memory of our Graud parents—not for 
getting, in its structure, to twine around 
Its base, a carved picture of the truth-tell 
ing Serpent who strongly desired to im 
part Wisdom aud Knowledge to the then 
young Bride aud Groom whom God had 
so mysteriously created.

I do not marvel that the Serpent should 
be remembered as the prototype of Wis 
dom. And it is but a poor compliment 
that God should be suspected of fraudu 
lent desigus iu so early a time, and that, 
too, by tile very "beasts of the Held.”

Cur Grandmother’s Composition was of 
liner texture or material than that of our 
Grandfather ; yet the latter was kind, in 
dulgent aud ready, at all times, to be ad- 
Msed by his wife—oven when she was but 
two or three days old.

Mas. E v e , at her tender age aud as 
soon as she iuhaled the atmosphere of the 
fruits and flowers which were abundant iu 
the famous Garden of Eden, evinced the 
Rpirit and natural Philanthropy belonging 
to her sex ; and innocently aud thought- 
uHy extended her mind forwurd to a pos 

sible future when their offspring should 
be blessed with parental care by having 
truth, knowledge, and honesty set before 
them.

Almost instantaneously after her crea 
tion, Adam was aroused, aud he awoke 
from his “deep sleep” aud his eyes met 
hers with admiration, for she was entirely 
new, "nude"—lovely iu appearance and 
womanly address.

I t  is no wonder that the good Serpent 
should be attracted to her presence, with 
instructions that “knowledge” should be 
one of her acquirements : and that manu 
al labor in the garden should not be her 
chiet avocation.

God, by another of his early mistakes, 
had evidently created a lady of more intel 
ligence aud worth than he had bargained 
for—for she was immediately enabled to 
choose between the “evil aud the good” ; 
aud we have yet to learn that she ever, in 
word or deed, committed the least act of 
indiscretion or impropriety.

It seems that God had, from all Eterni 
ty aud up to the time of his creation, been 
working design.

In his Eden Garden he had planted 
every thing lovely, vines, flowers, and 
fru its—especially of covetous appearance 
—forbidding M r s . E v e , under the penal 
ty of death, not to steal or molest any 
fruit growing upon a certain Apple tree, 
whose fruit would promote a thirst for 
Science aud Progress.

But the heroic young woman, created, 
as she chanced to be, with reasoning fac 
ulties and a love for the beautiful, soon 
came to the conclusion to ignore the law 
aud sentence pronounced upon her, for 
the blessings of intellectual attainments 
aud knowledge, which were her aspira 
tions.

Tue good Serpent very kindly came to 
•AIRS. E v e ’s  assistance, and gathered - ap 
ples which were out of the little woman’s 
reach ; and she, like other good wives, 
gave freely to her husband.

For this act, God was terrible in his 
wrath ; yet he “ backed down”, and 
changed his decree of immediate death, to 
one of hard toil and sorrow, aud to take 
place, too, at a time when she should 
have had extended to her all the sympa 
thy and care that human hearts are capa 
ble of administering to a prospective and 
real mother.

The Christian Church has ever inhaled 
the atmosphere of distrust aud abuse 
against this good old Grandmother ; aud, 
from the record they produce, her sex, to 
day, are made to believe that much pain 
aud sorrow are yet upon them by an in 
heritance from her.

E v e , from her womanly modesty and 
intelligence, soon considered it not be 
coming to appear before Adam iu a state 
of nudity, and prevailed upon God to fur 
nish her wardrobe.

Repentance was one of God’s character 
istics, so he caught up a handful of leaves 
for their present purposes, while he (God), 
with needle and thread, made, with his 
own hand, some very7 acceptable frocks 
aud trousers, out of stuns, to answer until 
Adam had grown his field of flax.

I u  E v e ’s  e a rlie r  y ears , sh e  bore, to  he r 
h u sb a n d , tw o sons, w hom  th ey  cared  for 
w ith  p a ren ta l h e a r ts—one was a  sh ep h e rd  
and  th e  o th e r  a  t ille r  of th e  soil.

According to arrangement, each pro 
duced their offerings to the Lord, aud as 
the Lord’s appetite was for meat rather 
than vegetable, he gave his premium in 
favor of the shepherd.

This caused iuharmouy between the 
boys, whereby, the farmer, in a moment 
of passion, slew his brother.

This was another pang of sorrow to the

mother, iu addition to that of her early 
treatment: but, like all good mothers, 
she bore up under her sorrow with forti 
tude.

When E v e  was only 130 years of age, 
she had another sou.

Her husband (Adam) lived to he some 
what advanced in life, aud yet he was on 
ly 800 years old when he died.

The age of our Graudmotlier when she 
passed from the natural body, the inspira 
tion of Genesis does not inform us.

It is stated that Adam begat sous and 
daughters so anologically we must sup 
pose E v e  to have been many hundred 
years old.

The daughters’ names were never men 
tioned—the Bible Gods evidently were 
suspicious of the Female element after the 
early achievements of our worthy Grand 
mother.

Could E v e , together with the whole 
line of Womanhood down to the present 
time, have kept the Gods on the back 
ground, the Principles of Justice and the 
acquirements of Knowledge would have 
been the leading accomplishments of her 
sex. Consequently, with her natural 
right iu the enactment of Statute Laws, 
she would have forever pronounced 
against Slavery in any form ; aud Intem 
perance, from old Noah down to the pres 
ent time, would not have poisoned the 
breath of Humanity. Even such egotists 
as old Saint Paul would have been advised 
by their mothers, a better commandment 
than to have held that “Wives must ask 
of their Husbands at home.”

The very natural inquiry is suggested, 
aud we ask : —

Where is our Grandmother, E v e , to 
day ?

If the Bible be true, she has for the 
past 5,000 years been resting in the grave, 
waiting for thei day of Judgment to roll 
along and awake her from her dormant 
position, as she was a natural sinner. 
God can, at that eventful time, Hud com 
plete satisfaction in pronouncing upon 
her everlasting misery—aud this sentence 
will cause all the Saints around the 
Throne to snap the strings of their “gold 
en harps” with renewed energy.

Iu the finale of our obituary we are led 
to give thanks to the Serpent for his time 
ly warning ; and repeat our praises iu 
honor of our venerable Grandmother for 
taking heed to a truthful report. For, 
from that day to the present time, pro 
gress has, notwithstanding a world of diffi 
culties, been on its onward aud triumph 
ant march, aud iu advance of the Gods— 
for which, we will sing everlasting praises 
to our beloved old Grandmother, Ev e .

U r i  N. M e r w in .
Vineland, K. J.

EniTRESS o f  T h e  W a t c h m a n —A s a  de 
cided friend of J. M. R o b e r t s , I m ust ex 
press to you m any thanks for your rem arks 
on his worth and in te g rity ; and unite with 
you and a  thousand of others, in our sorrow 
for the suspension of Mind and Matter. May 
the good angels speed the day when lie shall 
resum e his Editorial chair.

U r i  N. M e r w i n .
Vineland, N. J.

W e b s t e r ’s  U n a b r id g e d  I l l u s t r a t e d . 
—Viewed as a whole, we are confident that 
no other living language has a Dictionary 
which so fully aud faithfully sets forth its 
present condition as this last edition of Web 
ster does that of our written and spoken En 
glish tongue.—Harper’s Magazine.

6#" Subscribe for T h e  W a t c h m a n .

$1.00 pays for Th e  W a t c h m a n  for 1 year.

For ihe  Watchman.

VISIONS OF
CHILDHOOD.

Thoughts of by-gone days steal o’er me, 
Bringing childhood’s happy hours; 

Painting scenes of sweet home pictures,
In that dear old home of ours.

For awhile the vision tarries,
And 1’ine wafted hack once more ;

Once again a little maiden,
Training roses at the door.

Now I sit beside the firelight,
In a little low arm-chair;

Or I climb the round of father’s,
Braiding up his silky hair.

Oft he played some sweet old ballard 
That my heart so loved to hear.

And I sang like a happy birdliug,
Bitting by his side so near.

Oft he told me some wild story,
For a hunter brave was he;

Or iu Scotch he cons a poem,
While I listen earnestly.

And mother, by the hearth-stone, sitting 
In her low, old-fashioned chair,

On my little stocking knitting,
And her face is young and fair.

And a brother practiced music,
With his fiddle and Ins bow,

As he sat there by the firelight,
Many, many years ago.

Neighbors often called to visit.
In a good, old-fashioned way—

Cracking jokes and telling stories,
Whiling man}7 hours away.

Now I’me gathering sweet blue Violets.
On the banks beside a brook ;

Or I catch the shy, wee fishes,
With a tiny line and hook.

Now again I’me picking berries,
And I rest on some old log;

While beside me waits my kitten,
A nd a large and faithful dog.

Now 1 tread a little pathway,
Thro’ a forest dark and lone,

Gathering wild flowers close beside it— 
Listening to a wild bird's tone.

Oft some timid deer affrighted,
Sudden, leaps before my view ;

Squirrels jump and dance and twitter— 
Flowers sparkle in the dew.

But, alas! the vision changes—
Many years have passed away ;

And the golden locks of childhood,
Now are silvered o’er with gray,

But another little maiden,
With a face so mild and fair,

Listens to my tale of childhood—
Leaning gently on my7 chair.

Many, many years have vanished,
Since those scenes to me were new— 

Never more a father greets me,
With his honest smile so true.

And a sad and lonely feeling,
O’er my spirit seems to come,

As I ponder o’er my childhood,
Aud the scenes of that old home.

M r s . W. S. M o o r e .
Stony Fork, Pa.

A friend says, "The true ChristHm is 
alwuys capable o f living in obedience 
and, happiness. ” Can tve find an indi 
vidual bearing this ear-mark i  I've  
never met one. I  know o f no one capa 
ble o f being always happy. And few, if  
any, are always at peace with other peo 
ple. A l w a y s  is impossible in these rela 
tions. Ho one is always happy, peace 
fu l, or obedient, The spirit ivill fly  up 
in rebellion to all that it warmly opposes. 
A  real Christian is more and more an 
anomaly to me. Where, oh, where, is 
one ? Echo answers, Where l

Etinina Drake Slenker.
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It has been suggested by the Band of 
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tion from different persons who feel to donate 
what they are able, towards sending Th e  
W a t c h m a n  free to those who are unable to 
pay for it.

Each donation thereto will be acknowl 
edged by the Editress, by letter, to the party 
sending it.

Small amounts will be gratefully received, 
to help on the work.—E d i t r e s s .
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“Hanging is a most barbarous and 
inhuman punishment, any way it can 
be carried out. But when, as in the ex- 
ecution o f L e ig h t o n , in New York, * *
* * * * the prisoner is tortured to 
death by strangulation, thro' the blunder 
o f a bungling official, it becomes cruelty 
in its most horrible form . I f  the death 
penalty is to be enforced, some more civ 
ilized method o f its execution should be 
resorted to. The man who would slaugh 
ter an ox in such a manner as L e ig h t o n  
was killed, would have the indignation 
of the community showering upon his 
head in a deluge."

We copy the above from the Chicago 
Daily News, desiriug to call tbe attention 
. >f our readers to the inhuman severity prac 
ticed by many of the officers in charge of 
our National Reformative Institutions.

As citizens of this Republic, every man 
and woman has a right to protest against 
all legal forms of barbarous punishment 
when administered even to the guilty one 
who has transgressed the Law of Life.

Reformers should feel it a duty to use 
their every effort to repeal the law of “Ex 
ecutiou of Criminals. ”

We are well aware that the passionate 
mind, when under excitement, will cry : 
“ Hanging is too good for a murderer—we 
must have blood for blood, for the law 
demauds it.”

But, we would ask, from whence came 
that law ? Was it not the product of 
man’s inhuman spirit of revenge one 
toward another ? ”

We think it was. We also feel sure 
that so long as this law and custom is 
practiced : so long will the human family 
be subjected to the actions of blood-thirs 
ty, revengeful beings. For the spirit of 
revenge, and blood for blood—life for in 
jury—is hereditarily stamped upon the 
uew-boru child from the customs of the 
times.

Take up most any daily record and we 
read of appalling crimes of Judicial mur 
der of the criminals : and these things 
but stamp upou the unborn, the spirit of 
blot h1.

The return of these spirits to medinm- 
istic beings of Earth, should also lie 
looked into—and, thereby, will be found 
the triple reason why the spirit of a crim 
inal should never be thrust from the mor 
tal body by hanging, or any other method 
of revengeful punishment.

Spiritualism is doing much to awaken 
the minds of the people in this respect. 
And by the agitation of these thoughts, a 
higher method of the treatment of all 
criminals will be established in this Re 
public of America.

Is the principle of revenge to blind the 
eyes of Justice to that extent that our 
Republic shall feel the need of retaining 
this relic—hanging—of the old barbaric 
Age, when the mind of man delighted to 
torture his fellow mail; when, for opin 
ion’s sake, one’s life was in jeopardy; 
when the rack, gibbet, and guillotine were 
the right hand servants of the law ?

And why are these features of the law 
not now employed ?

Because human nature has been stirred 
to a higher impetus thro’ agitation of 
these things by Reformers of the Past, 
tud now, as Reformers of the Present, let 
ns gain a higher method of Justice than 
that of Judicial murder or hanging.

Now is the noonday of Reform ; and 
-Spiritualists shonld lead in this as well as 
ither Reforms,

Our object is not to crush the Republic, 
mt to sustain it above reproach ; and t< 
-piritnaiize its officers for the mutual 
good of her subjects.

t lie
the

We take pleasure iu announcing 
advent of this new literary work, 
Pacific Leader, desiring for it a useful 
term of Journalistic labors.

It is published weekly, at ¡$3.00 per an 
num, by The Pacific Leader Publishing 

,, at 467 12th St., Oakland, Cal. O. S. 
Ingham, Editor.

It is much needed on the Pacific Coast. 
We are glad to herald each new attempt 

to spread the light of Spiritualism and 
Reform.

May success attend its labors.—E d .

QUESTIONS.
All Questions o f a general character, 

forwarded to this Office, whether o f a 
Social, Political, or Religious nature, 
will be submitted to the Band o f Spirit 
guides; aud the interpretation thereof 
ivitl be published in  T h e  W a t c h m a n .

An s w e r s  b y  W a t c h m a n , S p i r i t  E d i t o r , 

A Member of, and Spokesman fo r  the 
AMERICAN AND EASTERN CONGRESS 

IN SPIRIT LIFE.

H. A. CATE, Amanuensis.

with the law of their especial ooustrnotiou
The purely hiberuateous species will 

draw away from the light and air, aud 
enter a state of catalepsy or sleep. In 
some instances, total suspension of the vi 
tal action will be reached ; while in other 
species pulsation of the inner organs is 
continued, yet externally ail is motionless ; 
yet, when brought iu contact with the in 
cubative force of the Sun’s rays upon the 
Earth, the life currents will again quicken, 
aud tlie creature comes forward into re 
newed life.

Such, then, are directly affected and 
controlled by the attractive powers of the 
Sun’s rays upou th e  C h e m ic a l s  contained 
within their systems.

Q u e s . By F .—Is it not the attractive 
power of the Sun acting upon certain 
C h e m ic a l s  contained within certain 
Birds, Animals, and Fishes, the cause 
o f said Birds, Animals, and Fishes m i 
grating Northward iu the Summer, and 
Southward in the Winter Season t

An s . Directly speaking, the attractive 
powers of the Sun’s Solar force will attract 
all life atoms to its Solar attraction—draw 
ing, as it does, the Vegetable liber to the 
light aud  uufoldiug each C h e m ic a l  prop 
erty therein contained.

Also upou the human body, it draws 
all impurities of the blood to the surface, 
aud imparts new life aud vigor to the 
blood.

In this wise, the Suu draws, as a Mag- 
uet, all things in its course.

When strictly considered iu the form of 
your question, as regards the cause of the 
migratory action of said Birds, Animals, 
aud Fishes, we give it as our Scientific 
research, that the cause of said migration 
is due to the attractive and repellant pow 
er of heat and cold.

Therefore, Fishes will follow the warm 
er currents in order to maintain the re 
quired temperature of their bodies, when 
the colder currents have become too Elec 
tric to sustain them—following the tem 
perate current wherever found.

So with Birds and Animals, when unre 
strained by man they migrate according 
to the fitness of their natures with the 
Electric currents of their surroundings.

It is not aloue due to the attractive 
power of the Sun upon the C h e m ic a l s  
within their system hut is due to the in 
stinctive law of self-preservation.

True, the C h e m ic a l s  witliiu these crea 
tures, as in all other species of life, are in 
fluenced, iu the main, by the action of the 
Sun upou the earth, air, aud water, for 
the, Suu is the great Magnetic incubator of 
the Universe.

Yet, iu order that the law of C h e m ic a l  
equipoise be sustained, all species of life 
hold sufficient instinctive power to mi 
grate from Section to Section, and from 
Region to Region in order to maintain vi 
tal force.

All hibernating species hold a reserve 
force sufficient to sustain the vital fluid 
even iu the state of leugthy inactivity.

This is not in sympathetic action with 
the Sun’s movements, but is iu keeping
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THE WATCHMAN
SWEET MAY.

Of »11 the lowely Spring-time,
I think sweet May the b e s t;

When Nature, in her blooming,
Dous her bright green dress.

May, sweet May of the valley,
Of the rural uook and plain ;

With your many, lovely blossoms,
I welcome you back again.

•
You bring bright days of sunshine, 

With sky so bright and clear ;
And even little birdies sing,

May, m eet May is here.

Upon your bright green carpet,
Sweet May, I often tread ;

And gather from your flowers,
A garland for my head.

I've gathered modest Violets 
That on the prairies grew ;

Some with faces pearly white,
Others of royal blue.

The Lily and the Crocus,
Their blossoms soon will bring ;

And the golden throated Oriole.
Y'our praises gladly sing.

Many other modest offerings 
You bring, m eet M ay, each year ;

Ail are treasured for their beauty—- 
The May-flower to some most dear.

I love you for your freshness,
For the freedom that you bring ;

Causing new life to spring upward, 
And the heart to gladly sing.

W h i t e  F e a t h e r , P e a c e  B i r d . 

Thro' her Medium, Frenada.

We invite all who receive spirit mes- 
wyes, and are desirous o f publish ing the 
same, to for ward them to th is Office, and 
they will receive due attention. We re 
quire that the name o f the medium, thro’ 
■whom the communication is given, be 
published therewith.

We also invite all who recognise any 
<>l the messages published herein, to for 
ward statements o f verification also to be 
published, to establish the truth of the 
messages and vindicate Spiritualism.

At Katie hi. Robinson's, 2123 Brandy 
wine St.. Philadelphia, Fa. Thomas R. 
Hazard present.

MAT. C LA R Y.
lo  my dear wife and friends who I often 

hear call for Mat., Jet me say, I still live, 
and am working for the good of our Cause, 
nu the other side, as I did in this. What 
I mean by that, is, that there are spiritual 
Inroes working now to present greater 
spiritual truths than the world has ever 
Jet received.

But I find that there are evil spirits in 
the other life that are determined the 
truth shall not come ; and these evil in 
fluences are operating upon the minds of 
tvil people here, to bring discord and 
state amongst Spiritualists, mediums, and 
homes.

Wliy ! I look back with the greatest of 
pleasure to the uuiou aud harmony I had 
lu my own home: aud, to-day. I  ask my 

ar ŵ e to still have faith that my spirit 
W‘U B'nde her aud the children : aud
w euever the Doctor aud his wife will sit 

*th her I will try to give them greater 
Proof of my presence.

To our Society, I would say, keep to- 
8e *er, and I tirmly believe you will grow 
u spit it knowledge aud power.

To my dear Jenuv, let me say once 
more, be strong aud true as you have 
been, aud God and the good augels will 
help you to guide our children. Don’t 
mourn, dear, for I shall often be with you 
in spirit.

Aud say to all, that I am still heart and 
Soul engaged in the glorious Cause of 
Spiritualism. M a t . C l a r y .

SEANCE
WITH

HENRY 0. GORDON.
To the Editress of The Watchman :

This afternoon I attended a seance at 
Henry C. Gordon’s in company with one 
other person only (Mrs. Hunter, a well- 
known Spiritualist). I t was the ouly se 
ance that I have attended since the medi 
um’s last “■exposure."

Mr. Gordon has discarded his old cabi 
net (which was much injured by the late 
grabbers), aud uow uses ouly a black cur 
tain.

A few minutes before Mr. Gordon eu- 
tered the eabiuet, I  saw him vomiting, he 
not yet having recovered from the violent 
choking aud poundings of his head aud 
other maltreatment that were inflicted on 
his person by the ruffians employed by the 
conductors of the Philadelphia Press, to 
enter his home thro’ treachery and deceit 
in hopes of effecting his ruin, and that of 
Spiritualism.

It was evidently with great difficulty 
that Mr. Gordon’s spirit guides controlled 
his organism so as to mauifest. They 
did, however, succeed tolerably well.

Seven forms, iu all, appeared, most of 
which came outside of the cabinet. Oue 
of these was a little girl, aud another a 
full-formed, full-dressed male spirit whose 
garments were entirely diverse from those 
of the medium.

My daughter, Esther, came out, aud 
after looking furtively towards the door 
and in other directions, as if apprehensive 
of seizure, she succeeded iu materializing 
one of her characteristic dresses.

Another female spirit (recognized by 
Mrs. Hunter) opened wide the curtain 
with both hands and showed us the medi 
um sitting iu his chair close beside her.

I  went up to the cabinet twice whilst 
the two were on exhibition, aud can testi 
fy to the truth of the double manifesta 
tion.

Co n k , the medium’s Indian guide, told 
me that ou the night of the seizure of my 
daughter, Esther, she first came out in 
materialized form, but, in cousequeuce of 
tiie ill conditions prevailing, she had to re 
turn to the cabinet aud manifest herself 
by transfiguring the medium iu full, 
which accords with the facts.

C o n k  fu r th e r  ex p la in ed  th a t  w hat is 
called  Materialization and  Personifica 
tion are  rea lly  oue  an d  th e  sam e th in g — 
vary in g  o n ly  iu  deg ree .

I  su g g ested  th e  follow ing th eo ry  which 
I  have  long  believed iu , au d  w hich  Co n k  
to ld  us was a co rre c t defin ition  of th e  tw o 
phases of th e  P h en o m en a .

Iu a thoro’ly harmouious circle of sit 
ters, nearly all the elements required to 
Materialize a spirit form may be obtained, 
by the spirit Chemists, from the organ 
isms of the sitters present in the circle.

Under such favorable conditions, the 
medium is subjected to but little exhaust 
ion or draught ou his vitality.

From that point up to a full Personifi- 
catiou, the amount of elements required 
to be drawu from the medium's owu per 
son is greater or less, iu proportion to the 
harmony or inliarmony of the pervading 
conditions. I t may be, for instance, one-

quarter part of the avoirdupois weight, 
oue-half, three-quarters, or, in cases of ex 
treme unfavorable conditions, the entire 
whole of the body of the medium may 
have to be disintegrated and transferred, 
by spirit power, to re-clothe, with liesh 
aud blood, the spirit form that is present, 
when the manifestation becomes a Trans 
figuration or Personification, ou which oc 
casion the very persons present whose evil 
thoughts and hateful suspicious have so 
poisoned the spiritual atmosphere as to 
render it impracticable that the spirit 
Chemists, who control the iunoeeut, un 
conscious medium, should exhibit the 
spirit form iu auy other phase of the phe 
nomena than that of the personification 
of the medium—such persous are the very 
first to raise the cry of treachery and fraud, 
aud to accuse the medium of being a hum 
bug aud swiudler, altho’ the cards of ad 
mission to the circle may expressly state, 
as they do iu the case of Mr. Gordou, thai 
Personification is oue of the three phases 
of his mediumship.

T h o m a s  R . H a z a r d . 

Philadelphia, Pa., A p ril 25, 1881.

Written for The Watchman.

ON THE DEATH OF A FRIEND.

His work on earth is done, aud well— 
Like the ripened fruit he fell—

His spirit by God’s wise decree—
A passing zephyr set it free.

The spirit slowly loosed its hold,
Aud left the body dead and cold ;

But the spirit living ou,
With garments new, is clothed upon.

The angel, death, was sent iu love,
Aud bore him to his home above ;

Aud o’er his loved ones watch he’ll keep- 
Tu them is speaking, “ Do not weep.”

He’s passed within the golden gate—
At the portal he will w ait;

With longing heart aud listening ear, 
The coming of their feet to hear.

He holds, uplifted iu his hand,
A light, by angel fingers fanned ;

Beaming thro’ the gates ajar,
To his owu a guiding star.

I t  falls upon their path below,
Like the over-arehing bow—

No more are floods of falling tears— 
Dispelling all their doubts and fears.

Oh ! weeping eyes, look up and see 
That bow of promise over thee,

Reflected thro’ the tears you shed 
O’er the body of your dead.

A promise that you’ll meet above,
The one ou earth you learned to love ;

Aud with him share new joys untold, 
Within the loving Father’s fold.

The spirit knows no chain or bond— 
Freedom on the shore beyond ;

And while Eternity shall roll,
Unfolding still the human Soul.

H. D. V a n  O s t r a n d .
Troy, N. Y.
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Electricity Magnetism,
THE

MOTOR-POWER
OF THE

SOLAR SYSTEM.
B. T. K a v a n a d g h . M. D., D. D., of 

Mount Sterling, Ky., has written a series 
of Articles on “ E l e c t r i c i t y  a n d  M a g  

n e t i s m , t h e  M o t o r - p o w e r  o f  t h e  S o l a r  

S y s t e m , ”

We appreciate the ideas : aud are thank 
ful for an opportunity to prove to the 
readers of T h e  W a t c h m a n , that the same 
truth was revealed to our mind : and was
published in 1881 on page 273 of A Foun 
tain of Light. Viz. : —

Materialization is not a new idea—but 
is one o f the great Natural Laws of life, 
and has been in operation since the be 
ginning of Creation.

This is a Materialized World—and 
the Law  is always in  operation.

A ll Vegetation is brought forth  by this 
Law —the leaves, blossoms, fruits, and 
seeds are Materialized ill due season, 
and de-materialized in due season : and, 
as Matter cannot be annihilated, it is in 
existence. A nd  Nature makes use o f the 
same invisible material to clothe the 
earth every year.

This Earth is one great Magnet—the 
North Foie being the head, and the 
South Pole, the feet.

A ll human beings are Magnets—little 
worlds in  themselves.

A ll visible objects are held in their 
proper Sphere, by the. Law o f Magnet 
ism—as the Magnet holds the bar.

It has also beeu revealed to us that a 
Plauet is horn or thrown off from the Solar 
orb, and being a Magnet, it draws, from the 
lields of Space, material to clothe itself, 
and in due time it comes into a proper con 
dition, that Vegetable life may be intro 
duced by the same law.

Man was iu the bosom of the Father— 
the spirit world—before this earth was 
Materialized.

We read iu the Bible, that every plant 
and herb of the held was before it grew.

Thoughts were always in existence : 
aud are introduced by the same law ; 
drawing from the spirit world—God—that 
is equally as full of Spheres of thought : 
as the material atmosphere is of atoms.

Throw up soil, from a depth of twenty 
feet below the surface, into the Sphere of 
atoms, and, iu a few weeks, by the same 
law, that soil will, according to its quality 
aud strength of Magnetism, produce grass 
or plants by drawing the germs from the 
atmosphere aud Materializing the blades 
or leaves.

All knowledge is revealed from the spir 
it world—God.

The Bible teaches that there is but one 
that tills all Space and is present every 
where, as water is present in the Ocean, 
and is composed of individual drops.

The spirit world is composed of individ 
ual spirits, aud when united, as drops in 
he Ocean, they pioluce a p >wer that can

move all things on earth that are movea 
ble.

We were exceedingly gratified to read 
Dr. Kavauaugh’s several Articles, iu the
Microcosm.

He says : “ I have found, iu the Amer 
ican Encyclopedia, the full acknowledg 
ment of the Magnetic character of the 
Sun and of the earth ; showing most 
clearly that the latter is controlled iu its 
action by the Electric force of the former.” 

Said Article was prepared by Prof. Jo 
seph Heury, LL. D., of the Smithsonian 
Institute.

The Smithsonian Institute, iu the Unit 
ed States, is regarded as of the highest 
Scientific authority.

We clipped the following Article from a 
Quiucy, 111., daily paper, in the Spring of 
1882.

“ Why the Magnetic Needle points to 
the North is thus explained by Prof. C. T. 
Patterson, of the United States Coast 
Survey : —

‘The earth is itself a Magnet, and at 
tracts the Needle just as ordinary Magnets 
do, aud it is found to be affected by the 
action of the Sun, in a manner not yet 
fully understood.

‘The Maguetic Poles of the earth are 
not iu line with the Geographical Poles, 
but make au angle with them of uearly 23 
degrees.

‘At the present time, the Northern 
Maguetic Pole is near the Arctic Circle, 
on the Meridian of Omaha, and, from the 
nature ot the case, the Pole may better he 
described as a region rather thau a fixed 
point.

‘The Needle does not everywhere point 
to the true Astronomical North, but varies 
within certain limits. At San Francisco 
it points 17 degrees East of North ; and at 
Calais, Me., as much to the West.

‘At the Northern Magnetic Pole, a bal 
anced Needle points, with its north eud; 
downward in a plumb liue ; at Sau Fran 
cisco, it dips about 63 degrees ; and at the 
Southern Maguetic Pole, the south end 
points directly down.

‘The action of the earth upou a Mag 
netic Needle at its surface, is of about the 
same force as of a hard steel Magnet forty 
inches long, strongly maguetuetized, at a 
distance of one foot.

‘It is very probable that a study of dy- 
nammo-electrie machines, now so much 
used in Electric illumination, will soou 
reveal some far-reaching truths regarding 
Magnetism in general’.”

This intelligence, coming from recept 
ive, cultured minds—mediums for the in 
troduction of these important ideas, 
proves, without a doubt, in our mind, the 
continued influx of inspiration from the 
spiritual world of thought. Man cannot 
think nor feel without the meeting of the 
forces Poitive aud Negative.

These ideas have been revealed to us. 
That a ray from the Sun of Intelligence 

touches the Negative aura that surrounds 
the brain of a individual, aud the thought 
produced, corresponds with the drawing 
of the germ into the soil ; or, to the rays 
from the Solar orb, meeting with the 
Negative aura which surrounds the earth, 
producing light. One law and one execu 
tive—Electricity, heat, and light—a unit 
—the Motor-power of the Universe.

That the Sun is a Planet, a battery, com 
posed of metals and minerals which pro 
duce the Photosphere that surrounds it, 
yet it may be millions of miles from the 
center of the Planet.

Also, that Electricity is fire.
The expression of those ideas by Dr. 

Kavauaugh, proves that the spirit entities, 
who reveal the same ideas here, are not

devils, hut students of advanced Scientific 
kuowledge : aud the same baud of spirits 
have beeu with Dr. Kavauaugh, and know 
him well, as he is oue of their subjects.

M r s . M in e r v a  M e r r i c k .

T H E  LtESU LTS OF H O N E S T

INVESTIGATION.
Several ladies and gentlemen of our ac 

quaintance have recently become con 
vinced of ihe truth of a Future state of 
existence or au individual life beyond this 
Muudaue Sphere.

The husband of one of these ladies 
passed from her mortal sight when but 30 
years of age. She determined to investi 
gate the subject of Spiritualism—the most 
important of all isms—and she received 
the strongest demonstrations aud proof, 
that her husband still lives.

She visited Memphis, Mo., to hold a 
seanee with the celebrated medium, H. J . 
Mott, aud the result was perfectly satis 
factory. The spirit of her husband gave 
her all the points of test necessary to 
prove, to her understanding, his individu 
al identity.

Her husband’s father, who had been a 
Materialist all his life—oue who thought 
that when the breath left the body it was 
the eud of that individual, hut upon hear 
ing of the appearance of his sou, he and 
his family went to Memphis, Mo., aud 
held a seance with Mr. H. J. Mott. Aud 
that gentleman told us that, while there, 
he saw his sou as plainly as he ever saw 
him while iu life.

That view has brought him out of the 
circle of Materialism which he will never 
re-enter or draw inspiration from.

Himself aud family are thoro’ly satisfied 
that the spirits of departed friends do re 
turn aud greet them with loving senti 
ments and thankfulness for the opportuni 
ty of being recognized.

This gentleman received another test or 
proof ot his sou’s appearance at Memphis, 
Mo.,

A man who lived in the family, in the 
capacity of a servant, mauy years before, 
wrote to him, saying : —

“I was iu Memphis, Mo., last Friday 
(Feb. 15th), for a seance, aud, to my sur 
prise, your son appeared to me. I  did 
not know he was dead.

“ He told me that he was happy ; and 
that he was with me the day before when 
I tried to collect the money for a note giv 
en to me for a span of horses four years 
ago.

“ He wanted me to identify him, aud 
said : ‘ Why did you never come to see
us ? ’

“ I  hardly knew what to say, except that 
I  had not been in Quincy for four years.

“ He was the strongest man that I  ever 
had au interview with.”

There were more tests or proofs of iden 
tification—nut these will suffice.

How cau the people be so hard-hearted 
aud indifferent as to refuse to see their 
friends when they rap at their doors ; or 
refuse to receive a message from them 
thro’ the columns of a newspaper ?

The opposition and skepticism that is 
manifested in regard to the meeting of the 
Spiritual and Material world of Souls is 
preposterous.

People go with a mind highly charged 
with prejudice to investigate a medium, 
instead of searching for the truth, for the 
link that binds the spirit with the materi 
al ; or the duration of the life of man, aud 
the extent of his possibilities.

What is man, and who can decide the 
limit of his power ?

I t  is a mistaken idea that detectives aud 
Spiritualists have, of advancing the truth 
of the Phenomena or law of control i,y 
pretending to discover and expose medi 
ums, when they (the pretenders) were not 
present at the seance, consequently tiny 
rely on the opinions of other persous 
which is not a proof of fraud that would 
convict a medium—it is only circumstan 
tial evidence.

We cannot offer a paper that contains 
bogus exposures of mediums, to a Mated- 
alist, Atheist, or skeptic, as their condi 
tion will cause them to condemn the 
whole Phenomena.

We have been looking into the interior 
realm for six years, and have seldom met 
with a fraudulent medium.

We do not attend promiscuous circles 
nor public places to find the truth or de 
tect fraud ; but a fraudulent person came 
to us with a medium, aud desired to h a v e

the medium controlled iu our presence_
we consented.

The person whom we concluded was a 
psychologist, magnetized the medium, and 
the medium called us by name—pretend 
ing to personate our husband—advising 
us to compromise with the prosecutor in a 
lawsuit then pending.

The medium also said that it was a mis 
take to have a lawsuit, as there was dan 
ger of financial ruin.

We soon perceived that the psychologist 
intended to obtain a portion of tile com 
promise money.

When the influence left the medium, we 
told him that if we could not depend upon 
the spiritual influences that had guided 
us for several years, we would have noth 
ing to do with Spiritualism. And they left.

This is the way mediums are treated, and 
then they are called frauds.

There is nothing hid that will not he re 
vealed by mediums, when tiie proper condi 
tions arc prepared.

M r s . M in e r v a  M e r r ic k .

The time is drawing near when all deeds 
will be revealed—no darkness can hide them. 
This great power of Spiritualism is flooding 
the world witli light and knowledge that will 
destroy all cruelty and oppression—cast them 
into outer darkness—and the law of love will 
fill the world, as the Sun fills the Solar Sys 
tem with its glowing light.

The harvest is ready for the sickle —where 
are the laborers ?

The Lord of the harvest is sending his ser 
vants to gather the fruits from the fields of 
Progression, hut those who have had 
charge of the vineyard are casting them out, 
and are determined to hold the fort against 
all opposition. And when the son arises, 
they may treat him as they did in former 
times—crucify him—and think, by so doing, 
they will secure the inheritance, and culti 
vate the fruits of Humanity for their own 
benefit.

M r s . M in e r v a  M e r r i c k .

--------  MESSAGE. --------
Thro’ the hand ot a mechanical writing medium.

John the Baptist.
Mistake me not. I am he who was spoken 

of as John the Baptist, and am but one of 
the beings who inhabit the eternal Universe. 
I can come to the Sphere called earth, as eas 
ily as he who passed from it years since I 
left it. »

Not as the mind fancies, is the eternal 
world.

I witnessed the first coming, also foretold 
it, also foretell the second.

It is presaged by signs and wonders, as 
was the first coining.

Ye cannot see me, neither can ye seethe 
air which ye breathe—but by their works y« 
shall Know them.



Written lor The Watchman.

t h e  b r o k e n
HEART-HARP.

Oil, Minstrel, tender falls that tone 
Upon the listen ear ;

And still there seems a stifled moan 
We can distinctly hear—

It breathes of hopes and pleasures gone, 
Of beauty’s lustrous eye 

That faded while it smiled upon 
A world of heart-felt joy.

Oh, Minstrel, lightly touch that wire, 
The telling chord so dear—

It kindles many a smothered fire 
Queuehed out by love’s true tear ;

It mocks cold death in every strain, 
Reviving memory’s voice ;

The vision seems sweet life again, 
Awaking to rejoice.

The sunny morn with dew-pearls dres’d, 
Uncurtains past-time’s vale ;

And we so rich in love-wealth blest, 
Would never have it fail—

All sorrow-mists float far away,
On music’s melting charms :

And rising with the song-moved spray, 
We soar above alarms.

Thou knowest ’tis so dreadful hard 
To yield this blissful dream ;

And feel the bosom newly scarred 
With farewell pain extreme—

Yet ’twould be harder to forget—
Oh, sing ! dear Minstrel ! sing !

To often meet as this time met,
Would spoil the parting sting.

The Minstrel sang—‘‘This heart’s keen 
pang

A thousand times and more 
Hath strained its strings till rhythm rang 

From its deep feeliug core—
’luen let the grief-wrung heart-harps 

ring
O’er Hope’s lost death-crushed flowers, 

Till Souls with Souls harmonious spring 
Around this world of ours.”

“ Yes, let the lingering love-tones swell, 
Earth’s blight-marred bowers among, 

Till none shall feel a sad farewell 
To weigh upon the tongue :

Nor languish iu loue gloom-bouud hours 
To pass the fleeting days ;

While life’s delightful, tuueful powers, 
Will coustantly solace.”

T b y p h e n a  C. P a r d e e .

Ellington, N. Y.

Written lor The Watchman.

SPIRITUALISM.
Thro’ request, I write not for oue alone, 

hut for the good of Humanity.
In looking around and observing the 

Signs of the Times, I see many who are 
gropiug their way iu darkness. And I 
■night ask the question, Why is this ? for, 
■ n this Age of Progress, there need not he 
one in darkness.

But, then, again, I say, yes, there must 
needs he, for the simple reason of bigotry
mid superstition.

I hose things have been taught them from 
childhood, yea, I might go back still far 
ther-— eveu before they were boru ; where 
'Ve find that early prejudices are stamped 
upon them. For, like mother, like child, 
cud, as the mother is brought up to be- 
h ve in a certaiu Church or creed, so, iu 
■ke manner, she will stamp it upon her
c hhl, more or less, let it be for good or
bad.

Now, they talk about freedom in tl 
Inn eh that is something that I  ha 
cvci seen . fOI, aa BOOU a8 a

THE WATCHMAN.
of a Church begins to investigate Spirit 
ualism, or begins to do his or her own 
thiukiug, and not agree with his Priest, 
Pope, or Preacher, he is at once chastized 
and told that he is going to hell.

Now, this is Christian or Church fre- 
dom, as you please to call it. I am not 
speaking at random, for I have been there 
and know whereof I speak. Never have I 
been freer than since I have embraced 
Spiritualism. And while I thus speak of 
myself, I  know of many iu like manner.

What are the Churches doing to lift up 
Humanity ?

Oh ! they say, “Repent and believe, or 
you will he damned.”

I  say, believe what ? That God, the 
Creator, made mau to damu him, because 
he has given him a mind to think and rea 
son, and because he does think and rea 
son, he will be damned.

There is just as much reason to say, 
because God has given a bird wings and 
that bird flies, he (God) will put a curse 
on that bird.

Now, I say, iu all candor, to every one, 
do your own thinking, aud do not be led 
by Preacher, Priest, or Pope.

It is high time for Humanity to look 
this question fair and square iu the face, 
for, like many that I  have had spirit com 
munications from, they will find it out 
when it is too late.

In what way does Spiritualism benefit 
man ?

I say, every way.
In the first place, if he has some child, 

or relative, or friend who has gone into 
the spirit world, he does not need to sur 
mise that he can communicate with them, 
but he knows it for a fact. For myself, I 
have more than fifty written communica 
tions, with the signatures of each spirit. 
Oue, especially, from my dear wife, who 
passed to spirit life over six months ago. 
She gave me independent slate-writing 
thro’ Mrs. Lizzie S. Green, of Cincinnati, 
Ohio.

Now, for the benefit of “ those who run, 
may read.” I have in my possession a 
slip of paper taken from a paper, headed :

S T A R T L IN G  R E S U L T S  OF
R E L IG IO U S  R E V IV A L S .

Rev. Shinn, in  “ Gospel Banner

He says ; “/  preached yesterday af 
ternoon to the inmates o f an insane Asy 
lum located in Weston, West Virginia, 
to about 300 poor creatures bereft, or 
partially so o f their Reason. Lt was a 
strange experience. A  large number 
pressed up to shake hands with me, and 
said very strange things ; among them 
an old acquaintance whose fam ily  is 
represented in this institution by himself 
and two sons. The oldest son became 
insane thro' the excitement of a revival 
meeting in which he took an active part 
last Winter.

When I  asked the leading causes of 
insanity as ascertained by the Physi 
cians, the Superintendant, Dr. Win. J. 
Bland, answered : ‘ Whisky and Belig-
ious excitemeni.’

What a shame, that Religion and In  
temperance should be thus associated as 
causes o f insanity !

Said Dr. Bland, ‘One revival held in 
Upshur Co. sent nine to one Asylum '.”

Is it not passing strauge, that people 
will uot stop to think and be led by the 
true spirit, and uot be carried away by a 
set of fanatical Preachers that lead the 
blind, and they all fall into the ditch.

If a case like the oue above would have 
happened in a Spiritual meeting, they 
(the Spiritualists) would have been de 
nounced in the most bitter terms.

But thanks to the All-wise Power, we 
have noue of it iu our Spiritual belief, 
which teaches to come up higher, yea, it 
gives peace to the weary Soul—he knows 
fee is not aloue, he feels the presence of 
his departed—yes, it keeps him from do 
ing many wrongs that he might otherwise 
do. That voice that was once with him. 
still whispers iu his ear, aud tells him “I 
am with you, and am your guiding spirit 
who watches over you by day aud by 
uigbt.”

Theu I  say to oue and all, Why not in 
vestigate that grand and noble Phenome 
na, Spiritualism ?

Do not say, as many do, “ I  do not 
know anything about Spiritualism, and I 
do uot want to know.”

J. H. W. M c m m a .
Dayton City, Ohio.

For The Watchman.

RUMINATIONS.
Awake, awake is the Universe,

And strongly its pulse is beating ;
Far upward, upward old mother earth 

From the darkness is retreating.
She’s bursting forth from the rayless 

night
To the morn iu all its splendor,

Yes, up and out into glad sunlight,
She leaps from the chaius which bind 

her.

Are we in earnest ? Are we in earnest ? 
Are words which I ofteu think or hear— 
how long would it take to make this world 
almost a paradise if the workers iu the 
Cause of Love and Truth were iu earnest?

Years ago when lying on a sick bed, 
and nearly given up by the Physicians as 
incurable, I  well recollect my feelings at 
that time—no fears for the Furore, but a 
wish to live for some purpose, so that 
when my last hours came, I  could hear 
the approval from my iumost being, of 
“well done” : and that could only be
brought about by doiug what our interior 
light made known to us—and I  still see it so 
now. We must first have the love in our 
hearts, and then act with the light given.

But, of course, knowing and living our 
highest light are two things—it is seem 
ingly an impossibility, except we are 
placed in positions when circumstances 
compel us. But wiser intelligences are at 
the helm, and thankful am I it is so ; for 
the sweetest peace that earth affords is only 
ours when we are put to the test aud not 
found wanting ; when day after day finds 
us treading the path which is lovingly 
opened before us.

For there comes a time as Age upon 
Age rolls away, when there seems to be a 
voice calling from the depths of Infini 
tude, to advance ! to upward take another 
step—regardless of everything but the eter- 
ual principles of right aud the hlessiugs 
to Humanity which must accrue there 
from ; when a voice seems to say, thus 
far aud no farther sliait thou trace the 
beaten track ; and altho’ so dark seems 
tlie way, still the depths must be pene 
trated ; aud the uu broken wilds, the’ hard 
to pierce, must yield before the giant 
strides of him who is guided by a loving 
band ; aud richly is he repaid who falter- 
eth not nor stumbleth oil his way.

But hark ! some oue is saying, ’’the 
world is all right, it is moving fast 
enough. ”

Perhaps it is—I do not doubt it if all 
are content, no power existing can make 
us better or happier if we are satisfied in 
our condition—it is contrary to the uni 
versal law of Nature, that the physical, 
moral, or spiritual world shall blossom as

the rose without work ; and to accomplish 
good results with either, earnest and Sci 
entific work must be done.

I  recollect a few years since, of reading 
some lines from Dr. Peebles, on living 
our highest light. He says : —

”If I should live my highest light, I 
should dress iu Oriental costume aud 
wear sandals ou my feet ; but the whole 
world call me crazy.”

Oh ! but if he could have realized the 
good he was capable of performing in bis 
position, it seemB to me, he would not 
have faltered.

What a blow he could have given to the 
despotic chains which bind the world iu 
the name of Fashion ; by opening the way 
for every one to dress iu the style best 
adapted to them.

Among the foremost in the vanguard 
will he numbered the heroes who, iu the 
present struggle, fought to nuhind the 
shackles which Fashion (iu every form) 
throws around its victims but to debilitate 
and destroy.

And now, another query : —
Why is it that the opinion of the world 

is such a power (for there *s no other so 
gigantic), when iu our iumosts hearts we 
know the darkness which centers there ?

Oh ! how we boast of our liberties, when 
superhuman stength is required to speak 
the God-given thoughts which bum 
within us. Weil may we droop our heads 
in humiliation, while we boast with <mr 
lips, with our hearts and lives so far from 
Nature, and the God of Nature.

How many, mauy iu their own good 
way, by turning their thoughts inward 
aud upward, could materially or spiritual 
ly aid and help to hasten the glad day, when 
to live would be life itself; and the many 
instead of the few would shout “glory to 
God in the highest, on earth peace, good-will 
toward men,” and women too.

I dislike to close without saying one word 
concerning the writings of Thomas R. Haz 
ard ; of the earnestness which speaks in 
every line and is visible almost to the out 
ward eye; so heavily surcharged with the 
purest Electricity.

Noble man ! would that his writings conld 
he printed in every paper in every land.

What more beautiful sight does earth af 
ford, than to see one, of his years, in his con 
dition ! We think the Church would fail to 
produce one like him.

M r s . L. S. G o o d n o w . 

Millington, Mass.

The wave is mighty, but the spray is weak, 
Aud often thus our great and high resolves— 
Grand in their foaming as an ocean wave— 
Break, and scatter, in the spray of nothing ; 
Yret spray is motion and the sands rejoice— 
At the restless spray of this mighty voice— 
Which says—“Eternally I shower and sing 
And blessings yet to you I’ll bring.”

H e l e n  H u n t .

Brooklyn, N . Y.

A gentle ray of light is more beneficial, 
sometimes, than the Sun’s glare: so a gentle 
tone may wield a power which a torrent of 
argument may not.—Cora Coral.

“A golden rule for a lady is to converse 
always with your female friends as if a gen 
tleman were of the party ; and with young 
men as if your female companions were 
present.”

“Most of us,” says Matthew Arnold, "are 
what we must be, not what we ought to he 
—not even what we know we ought to be.”

“Never hold any one by the button, or by 
the hand, in order to be heard out; for if 
people are unwilling to hear you, you had 
better hold your tongue than them.”
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